
A LARGE AND SPLENDID 8 

OF 

STOCK 

ROWN'S 
IRON 
BITTERS. 

THE BEST TONIC. 
Cures Completely Dyspepsia, 

t Indigestion, Malaria, Liver and 
Hidne on Complininis. Druggists 
and Physicians endorse it. 

And far Superior to Most any 

Other Stock. pe Bray, Io, Mites made by 
i Jed lines and trade-mark on wrapper 

pa 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 

meine A inven 

WILLIAM WOLF & SON, 

Equal to” Any in the County. 

  Ome (=p 

48 1 
SECHLERS! 

SECHLERS | 

NE Ww G 00DS 

Fine Dress Goods, latest styles— 
unrivaled for beauty, 

Ladies only call and see it! 

Just opened a full line of Choice Fami- 
y 

GROCE ES 

GROCERIES 

CLOTHING—Overcoats and suits), 

for Men and Boys. 

Hats, Notions, boots and shoes, all 

styles and every Variety. The 
PUREST and best GROCERIES, 

Sugar, Coffee, Teas, none but the 
best quality and best flavor. 

PROVISIONS 
PROVISIONS 

Such as 

TEAS, COFFEES, 
SUGARS, SPICES, 

CANNED GOODS, 
DRIED FRUITS 

MEATS 
NUTS, 

OYSTERS, 
FINE CANDIES. 

F ISH, SYRUPS, ETC. 
sansa | (| mn i 

i Together with 

OUT SALE! |GuASS, CHINA, WOOD AND 
pL | WILLOW WARE, AND i | HOUSEHOLD BROCE ERBOFFS. | SUPPLIES ROCKERHOFF'S OF ALL 

KINDS, {o} 
| at the lowest 1 z prices, 

Now is the time for Bargains at) newly bouglit, strictly fresh, 
Brockerhoff’s Store, This is a rare|the very best kind. 
opportunity for purchasing Goods as/ MEAT MARKET. 

we will offer an immense stock of fine| Beef of the choicest 

goods {pork and mutton, fresh 
jon hand. 

Beats all for Bargains ! 

    
(F°008 SOLD UNDER COST! 

CLOSING 

EW STORE | 

Goods are 
and of 

cattle, veal, 
and alway. 
a0 nov. tf ClO] EIR 

10]5 ElR 1=|c NEV DEPARTURE. 
JRE, po ne a 

vlIN| DE 

— i{o}i: = 

Will sell from day to day until ™ Believing it to be the best for 

ery article is disposed of. This is 8 both merchant and customer that all 

clearing out sale as we propose to 9% jealings should be in cash, and fol- 
the business and every article nus h " ; 

Pe * 1g 3 io ¢ 

de disposed of. The stock consists of owing the example of most promi 
all kinds of General Merchandise as nent and successful dealers, I have 

LICOES, DRESS GOODS, determined to do away with the 
FANCY GOODS, NUTIONS, ‘credit system after the 17 of July, 

HATS, BOOTS ARD SHOES 1882. After this date the books will 
dL 5 5 N AL ) GROCERIES AND ALL RI1NDS OF be closed and T will sell ouly 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE. { 

| P-0-R C—A-8--H 
(=) or its equivalent. 

CA 

Have a full line of goods at the fol: Thankful to my costomers for 

jtheir past patronage, I hope to meet 

5106 cts|them in the future at my old stand 

Fine Dress Goods, wool 6 to 50 cts] where I am confident I can sell much 
All wool Cashmere 20 to 50 cts] CH EAPER THAN BEFORE, and 

Flaopels I to 40 | LOWER than elsewhere. Have de 
Table Trimmings 17 to 20 cis |termined to give my customers the 

Clothi | benefit of the new system. 
A large assortment of Clothing] "ns 3 

whica will be disposed of at a sacri~| PRODUCE will be taken in ex 

Call early as goods are going change for goods at highest market 

price. Sespuetfull, 

J. GRENOBLE, 
Soring Mills, Pa, 

lowing prices : 

Calicoes, the best 

fast, 
Th 

Produce taken in exchange and the|13jul y 
Highest market prices paid. 

BROCKERHOFF'S STORE, 

Centre Hall, Pa, 
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THE BRADLEY 

ROAD CART 
A LIONT RUNNING, EASY RIDING, 

PERFEOTLY BALANCED 

Two Wheeled Vehicle. 
Thoroughly well made aad sold ot a Low Price. 

Asove TrivsrnaTioN REPRESENTS OUR No. & 

oR Panx Casr. 

THREE STYLES ’ 
Waighing from 90 to 180 Ibs. Prices from $50 to $50 
SF Pirst-Class in every respect, snd every. 

body likes thon, Send for Lliustrated Price List. 

BRADLEY & CO. 
BYRACUSE, NY. 

ESTA Aki Ss 
——————— 

KIEL PRUTZMAN, BOOT AND 
SHOEMAKEK. 

after April 1st will open in the Durst. 
building, when he will be prepared to 
make to order Boots and Bhoes, and do 
all kinds of repairing. Batisfaction guar 
anteed, and eha reasonable. He asks 
a share of the public patronage. Smart! 

NEUTRALIZLD. 
In what way a Prevalent Evil may be 

Shorn of its Power to Harm. 
Malaria is a broad name for many dis 

easca~all originating in blood poisoning. 
Bilious fever, the typhos and typhoid fa 
vers and chills sand fevers ara prominent 
members of the family, Malaria deflos 
alike the hailders, the plambers and phy 
gicians. Despairing of ordinary trestmen 
the latter almost unanimously recomm 
Brexsox's Uarcize Porous PLasTER as 
the greatest anti-malarial specific of the 
wge These plasters sct upon the liver, 
spleen, bowels and kidneys. 
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PAYNE'S 10 Morse Bpatk-Arresting 
Portals Engine bas eut ft, of Michigan 
Fine board ig 10 hours, burning ciabs from the 
saw {it eight foot lengths. 

Our 10 Horse We Guarantee to furnish paws 
Lo saw 8.000 feet of Hemlock boards fu 10 
Our 18 Horve will ent 10,000 feet fn same time. 

EL Our Engines sro SOAMANTARY 
: 10 turaien 8 horse power on 

f5 less fuel and water than 
anny other Eagine not fitted 
with sn Automatic Cut-Off. 
x on . A or 
rab! sgine, Ae Or 

cular Saw i, : 
Pts Hind) Clk oe hod 

'¢¥ 4 Pulley. 

upd pe oir Jlinstrated Cata 
Pras, information and ican, 

; PAYNE & BONA, Corning, Fy ¥. Box ms 

upon the back over the kidneys, they ward 
off malaria like an armor, No other plas: 

he hh. roh tisfy yourself nN yon pu ase, sal 
that the ord UAPCINE is cut in the con. 
i of the plasters 

Johnson, Chemists, New bu 
. ward International york. ig Hiahest a & a8 Boyd Srantion   

{IS THE WHITE HOUSE 

Worn over the region of the liver, and fi description from one who claims to 

sommes 
  

THE CENTRE REPORTER, | 
Cexrre HarL, Pa, April 1 12, 1883.1 
——————— A 

The Largest Paper in C Centre - Count i, 

A NOVEL CEREMONY. 

The first Genuine and Complete C hi-| 
nese Funeral held in this Country, | 

! 

The funeral of Ow hing, the late mana. | 
ger of the Wing Wo Sang Company, who | 
ast Wednesday was suffocated in his | 
vom by luwes of an open charcual fire, 
wed tw heat hus room, wok place yester- | 
wy, from No, 720 sseramento Sureel avd 
vus couducted with a great deal of celes- | 
dal pomp. Lhe procession moved in the 
vilowing order: Aloug Bacramento Sireet 

4 Kearuy, to Jackson, to Dupont, and | 
sien wloug tha Bireet to Market aud tol 
he baryivg-ground. First came a Ctiina- | 
nan, uitired in a tong, flowing robe, of 
ight blue material, which was guded at 
Je waist with a swip of white cotwn | 
duth, the Culnese emblem of mourning. | 
de was followed by two C.olles, euch | 

Jarrying a large white lanterns, tu which 
wus a lighted taper. Ou each of these | 
white; 08 were Chinese char. ¢ ers io blue, | 
swltivg furth the name of the deceased | 
sud lus otlice, These lauterus were car 
ied 10 light the path the spirit of the de 
vised hud to walk, iu vrder to reach the 

sates of Heaven, Loen came two more | 
00i1es, each carrying u brass gong which | 
‘uey beat loudiy aud continuously, to] 
driveolf any evilspuitwbich might wea! 
OU Cross the path. lu sdditiou 10 Lue Bull 8 i 

hese covlies each carried a square flag, | 
A yellow material, on which were chur | 

wiers in black. Toese wid of the unfor 
vunate circuwstavces by which tbe de 
cosed met his death. Next, came four] 

Jaiore coolies, each carrying a deep red | 
super buuner, on which were wriden in| 
Jhuracters of gold the virtues of the de- | 
aused und the good acts ue periormed in | 
ie. Then followed a carriage, contain- 

weg four musicians, each playlug upon a 
Wind 1u8 rament, » hich emsted discords 
sul, alplefclug Doists, Which were iu- 

etided 10 assist the gong-beateérs in 
{rightening away ail great white devils 
sud stall bine devils, 
Nextiu order came «wo Chinamen each 

aarrylug a pole scruss ous of his shoul 
ders, at each eud of which was a ceusor, 
estiug in natura: flowers, sume of Wich 
were Lwived arouud the chalus bY Whicu 
LUE Censuls were suspe nded ww the pules, 

Lo each censor wasu quantity of peritiue- 
ed puuk sud sauom wood, which Wits 

iguited and seut ftortn perfumed futoes | 
along thie Hue of mach, Aller these 
owed another lo.giobed ¢ hluamau, 

acuring the emblems 01 woRILing sud 

Arry lug & very loug, narrow red cloth 

Danser, affixed to a pole, at the head ul 
which was 8 braucy of lsurel, Tuls was 
what 18 known as the ancestral Dauber 
aud. wus the pedigree the deceased. 
Len cine the Dearse, drawn by four 

wo rses, eact dressed with black motru 

ing civthes, lu tue hearse was the 
vutaitiog the mort rewesined ol 

Suwivg. This was covered with alerg 
vivtl, #8 » 5y mol tual the dealt 

deceased was a vivlentone, On tue 
CLE Ledrse Sal a Chlusman, lo ful mouru- 

ing, who disiributed purasewograms of 
Lhiuese paper, five or six inches OLE, 
each perforated several tines, il 
sheet of paper were w Lat tbe Chinese Call 
mock Hubey , and each perfurativa Juep~ 
resented 1 cash-—a OC uluese cuvia, Flis 

was designed to propitiate the spiris 
slung the road whic migut bedispused 
to muke disturbauces uffecung tue colhiu 
ur its coutents. By the uilstrivuious ul 
wouck mousey the Chinese believe Loui 
they puschase the rigut of way fur ile 
dead. Behind the hearse, va eco side ol 
which marcued pail bearers, iu Mourh~ 

Were four profesels nal muiruers 
avured from head to tout in white. Ule 
of these had Lis face covered with a 
whiw cioth aod was ied along by wu 
coulies, who carried bef ne then a souail 

way, Bled with fuod and tes. Aller thse 
iotivwed a numver of merchants vu Tuo’, 

in 

Of 

colin 
{Iw 

© rou 

i tue 

op ot 

ais 

ithe 

ng, 

| good until May 
{ seribers who will send us four new names 

| year free, 

{ free to the sender of the names. 

electric sensation which pervades the sur- 

rounding air. Tho electricity is what 
wakes the President up, and makes him 

: | perambulate,” 
mes oo 

SMILED. 

A Fable I would now relate, 
And yet not fable all, 

Of one, a good Samaritan, 
Who went at suffering’s call 

He weote a book-—~"The 111s of Lifs'— 
And Nature smiled again, 

For he with wouderous cures was rife, 
Relieving every pain {= Peruna, 

— If farmers want the highest prices 
for batter, eggs, and other produce, the 
go to the Pennsvalley bargain store with 
it. 

A livery stable, at Hudson, Mass, was 
destroyed by fire the other day an d 14 
horses perished in the flames, 

— For nice tomb stones, at low pri. 
ces, call at the Bellefonte Marble W orke, 

where there is the largest lot in the 
county. Hapdt 

On 3 inst. a fire broke out at 1,30 a. m- 
tin the central portion of Jersey Shore, 
and before it was controlled eight baild’ 

lings and fourteen places of business were | 
i burned, 
| known. 

The origin of the fire 
Lose, $75,000, 

Mr. John N. Manger, Polis 
says: “Brown's Iron Bitters 

cured me of dyspepsia and general 

ty." 

We make the following liberal offer 
ist: Any of our sub 

dam, Pa, 

completely 

debili 

with the Cash, we will give each new 
name two months extra credit, and the 
getter up of the club the Rerorrer one 

Or for two names half the ex- 
months 

tf 
tra credit and the Reronrren 6 

————————————— A 

The Bad and 
Worthless 

® Are never imitated 
or counterfeited. 

, This is especially true of a 
mily medicine, and it is posi- 

fou ep! roof that the remedy imitated 

is of the highest value. 
As SOON 48 it had been teste d 

nd proved by the whole world 
at fop Bitters was the purest, 

Be most valuable 1: 

JB 
mn, 
on 

+ 8 A811 iy 

nedicine on earth, many imita- 
ions sprung up and began to steal 
he no tices in which the press and 

ople of the country od express. 
d the merits of H. B., and in 

ay trying to induce suffer. 
ng invalids to use their stuff in. 

e¥pecting to make money 
on the, credit and good name of 

i. B. 
Many others sta arted nostrums 

it up in similar style to H. B., 
i vari msly cunningly devised 

y in which the word Hop” 
« Hop 3” were used in a way to 

# people to believe they were 

"TY 

stead, 

t 
pt 

Ww Hh 

na 

116d $ RATAN 

is not | 

  the same as jpop Bitters. All 
such prete ooh remedies or cures, 
no matter what their style or name 
is, and especially those with the 
word “Hop” or “Hops” in their 
name or in any way connected 
with them or their name, are imi- 
tations or counterfeits. 

Beware of them. Touch none 
of them, but: Use nothing but 
genuine HOP, Bitters, with a bunch 
or cluster of green Hops on the 
white label. rust nothing else. 
Druggists and dealers are warned   aud carriages, conwiniug inends of tbe 

deceased, 
Lt was whe first faneral condocted stri 
1y scoOrding tu CUluipes Gsages ID ab 

Fraucisco,~San Fraucisw Call 

1 

HAURSTED 

oasid an 

the 

“Yes, this building is haunted, 

altache of the Presdential Muasion 0 

Critic this morning, aod is said that 

supernatural sights sre nol unirequ only 

withessed in these large, old-~iashic ned 

rooms aod airy balls, Deveral weeks sv 

she President changed the location of Lis 

vedchamber by removing (ron: the Best tv 

Wb 

  the North Koom, snd it was vaguely 
whispered then tbat his sic.mbers 

been disturbed by a ncclurna’ and weird 

visitor, the same that une of our chambers 

waids said she bad seen walking stalel) 

and erect through the up-stairs haliways 

on several occasions, 

**Yes, the ghostly visitor is a man,’ con- 
tinued the atinche, "because I remember 

well of hearing the chambermaid say that 

ne bad long, flowing white hair and beard 

and very much resembled the Siatesmen 
of long sgo, whose pictures we ses printed 

on pages of history. At any rate, sir l 
know that the President's rest is often dis 

surbed at night, becaus, 1 bay beard him 
sime and time sgain meving sbout long 

after midoight and sometimes 1 have liste 

ened to his steady and continued pacing 

across the floor when every one «l.e in the 

house was slumbering, and wondered 

what was disturbing him.” 

“His great responsibility or dyspepsia 
might have been tne agent,’ saggested 

the Orifice, 
+ On, no,” quickly rejoined the attache, 

neithter of them, 'm sure. It was (he 

White House ghost, and I'll bot on ib 

This ghost is the same one that made Uen 
eral Grant's nights here so scarce and sug. 

gested his frequent trips through the 
country, ue 1 have heard the stiendants 
who were here with him frequent ay; 
and I will tell you candidly that 1 thing 
the ghost's frequently sppenrances of late 

bave pul the notion into President Authur’ 
head of going off on his proposed trip.’ 
Concluding, the Presidential individual 
left 10 answer a call from up stairs, 
The Critic subsequently got the follows 

Lind 

ve soon the white spirit of the White 
ouse: “He is an aged and bont back old 

man, with long, phosphorescent white 
beard and hair, ghastly and wavy, bright 
and glaringeyoes and long, serawny fingers 
His walk is nolsoless but stately, and his 
presence is always indicated by a peculiar     

sgainst dealing in imitations or 
of anterfeits. wm 

Ee NOTICE. letters  testamentory 
i 

TORS 

upon the estate of John 
iste of Potter township 

fn lawfully granted to the under 
} sald respectful iy request all persons 
themselves fo be aati dd to the estate (0 

make nediate payment, and those having 
1% against the same to - nt the same duly 

authentcsted for settlement 
ADAM KRUMRINE, 
Executor, Tussyville, 

MINISTRATORS NOTICE ~Lletlers of ad 
ministration upon the estate of 

Bdwin W. Hess, dec'd, late of Harris towmship, 
having heen lawfully granted to the undersigned, 
he wou 1 respect 1lly request all persons know ning 
themselves to bo indebted to the estate to make 
immediate payment, and those having claims 
against the same to present them duly authent] 
cated for setClement. JAMES C GILLILAND, 

Lnaret rw r, Boalsburg, Pa 

deceased 

Pa fmartt 

A” 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE ~Letters of ad: 
A plutetzation wx hie Sua ate of 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Krumrine, of G 

township, having been lawfull fred fo to hi 
BE ed, he would 

now ol aA a 
atate to make immediate payment, and those 
having claims Salut Sha ah ne present them 

au Are: FH VANVALZAMN, 
Adm'r, Spring Mills, Pa, 

PATENT 3 LOW TOP. 

This is now the most popular top 
m ode, simple is its construction, and 

ve ty -graceful in appearance. Posi. 
tiv ely warranted to give eatisfaction. 
Fin ished tops ineluding body unpaint- 
ed, finished tops with seat only or the 
skele ton of tops furnished on short, 
notle. 3. 

Ple se inquire for the dro i shining 
rail a, 1d seal combined, » 
which the top may be (rows Jot 
without folding any curtins, Pat. 
allowed. Bend for circulars. 

LEVI MURRAY, 
\ , Bleighs &o, Currin ges, Sleig Centre Hail 

  

$150,000 GIVEN AWAY] 
THE PRACTIC AL FARMER, OF PHILADELPHMIA, from an intimate ac- 

quaintance With is rea ICAL bas found there is a general desire to possess Varms and Homes in 
the West, Now, in prder to give cach of cur Subucribers an opportun ity to obtain an Improved 
Farm, a well-known, reliable real estate man b us carefully selected us 100 FARMS, 10 be 
offere das Premiums to on Ir paper, Ye also © e ¥ “ Pp rope Hy. as Pr o 
mums, fing Steei.b’l § i ¢ 

These are alone wo ri} he price or the paper se1 We Eire, ds . 
biain an Improved F arm, we sre making “Tn re) plendid “Offer 

Subscriber will receive & Premium, Yi "The Prantl 5-7 Farmer wis founded by 
hall Morris in 18g, and {2 one of the oldest Agricy sitaral, Literary and Fa iy Jour: 

pd, 8 character and reputatic yn are of the } nest, and Subscribe Ty blr oD: yi 

HE 10 pag: iblished weekly, $2.00 per annum, We want 5000 new Subucribers / 
months, and o as Uremiums Lhe =P 
Eugravin 

adi tions of t 
ily bo 

ale 

™ Ea Bl Looted in. in the States ol 6, 630 ACRES AxD WORTH 

i $140,000. 
of Kansas, Missourl, 
tows, Hebraska and 

Dakota, yjieqating 

4 w in pood condition, and gre in 
and worth from 0 to $10,000 each 

Warranty Deed, and a clears 
all ready to ox 

OF WHEAT pet « 
5 vetive homes from the sta 

were was h Sd from some of these Far 
vill produce us m ch andes like cireumets ve t 

¢ given at once, Mo w. you may obtain one ¢ 
Pracricar Panay, Immedidtely upon receivis 

id the current number of the Farmer w 
on our subscription list, and the paper conti 

new Bubscribers registered on our books, or 
{ them a premium, aggregating in value §; 

ve a fair and equal opportunity to obtai n on 
Inthe same wav the see and folio eries of 10. ) 
until the entire $14 G0 LH WL of property is given aw: 

tended as premiums te as bscrit . The dis etributi 
part, ay 1 

: 30 tr HF Ls 
Ae oy 

EE o£ 

Fo Subscribe for The 

B tion price—§a. 

sender, his nas 
BOOT A W 

will award to « 
a subscriber will 

ond 

hi wd is i intended by us as a meus fin i 
@ The name and address of those sec curing gu ¢ valuable 
PRACTICAL FARMER, 

WHO WILL RECEIVE THE 

i $10,000 FARM 7 
wings and of the 100 Farms, » 

+ will be ses 
L Yount name 

the ben efit deri 
future larg ge circul 
containing descr 

imp rovements, 

CLUB RATES. 
of property will be awarded, & 
Go to work at once. Si paper ¢ 

per you will pet 10 Su scrit 
B fot hix seif FREE, » 

ve Farms, For 20 subs 
2, three exirs s 

ribers and $0, five 

8: for 42 subscribers 
y eight exXira a £ £ } 

n the gettersup of the Clu b desires, Each of 3 vhom w i o opportunity 

of the Farms. By this means you may get the 960 ¢ acre Farm. 
f Lhe ad ermment send st least me wit t the 

25.000 wu bec bers an wil bute the Bi ono00 worth of pr nerty at ¢ n : 

get a Farm worth $1, b LH t ncombrance, 
IMPORTANT! - 5 a matter of security to Suhsrribers 3 A 

fo aii tHe Armas Lave Hoes ¢ gited with itle 

with a de scriptio 

In order 
the Brat 

o the yo 

ribers 

10 any 

ges 

nay 

r racts of 
‘mion Trust ¢ SMmpaiy of Phila- 8 delphia, Pa 

Address PRACTICAL FARMER, Lu adelwhiz; Pa. 

5000 MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN PRACTICAL FARMER. 
opy free. %   

TZW GROCERY N ~AT- | 
~COBURN, 

A Great Cause of Human 
Misery 

13 THE Loss OF 

  

PENN'A — 

RB. F. Vonada 

oceries, pure and 

keen Will 

oy Bt fresh, and low 
price. 

COFFEES SUGARS 
SYuUPS TEAS, by 3ud 

CANNED GOODS, thet og 
DRIED FRUITS I 

HAM, DRIED BEEF tare. im rip 
CO AL OIL 

FISH 

funily re 

SALT 
BES 1 OYSTEES 

tions, Dougie Las 

SOK Oot & Mods of Cur 
: by which eve y suf eres % 

CRACKER NN & Kc. may be bimesif 

sa. All kinds of Country 

wanted, and highest market pris 

ces paid for it. 11jantt 

«Be getwraily 
Menisi and Vi eic 
UULVERWE LL 

Green Book" et 
oe world 

pd ¥lia 

; BA Cure Cavaply, privaiel 
radioed 

This lecture wil 
thouss ads 

Best dader seal anveiope, 10 any address, 
post paid, oo rec 19 of elx oenils or Leo onl Bm, Due ] o w proslage 

ime CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
_41 Asn dv, New York, P. O box, 450, 

paple are aiwarson the sutiook for 
\ ise ABCEE LO BCT mae Lheir esinia ge, 

and Wm ae cone wealthy ome 
¢ arian 

women 
* 5 

prove a boon 9 thous nd Produce 
3 & pinion 

a s—_ 

GREAT BARGAINS 
I 

FURNITURE 

R. CAMP'S FUR! 

ROOMS Centre Ha 

3 rove ther 
Lies remein in 

lo 
iy from 

p han ten 
# furscished 

taps i 
On 

All i 
times « 

Ww. NITURE 

il, Pa, 

Consisting 

$Ydi ey 

GI NTER, 
« Cor 1 & 

11 kinds of 

tending in the highest 
as good work oan 

indie ink 

All who 

Market 
wiv Foam. & Ie 

Wwtures fo 

Zv(z a specialty. my galery 
  

TH
 

we
ap
 
Ja
yr
eg
 

) pove oy Wan im 
# righ 

wid py 

rdin HEpensive oy 

You cus devote polir whom Lue 10 the work, Te 
iy pour spars meme als Full information asd ail 
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